Janice Chan  
Janice Chan is Coordinator, Research Services at Curtin University, Perth, Western Australia. Janice’s experience is in repository management, research support, library-led publishing, and web content management. She is interested in open access, data visualisation, and innovative practice in library service delivery.  
@icecjan

Dr Virginia (Ginny) Barbour  
Dr Ginny Barbour is the Executive Officer of the Australian Open Access Support Group. She has a longstanding interest in open scholarship and research integrity. She was one the three founding editors of PLOS Medicine and worked at PLOS for 11 years. She has been involved in a number of publishing and ethics initiatives including CONSORT, PRISMA and TIDIER statements and the AllTrials initiative. She is Chair of the Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE) She has a part time position as Professor in the Division of Research and Commercialisation and Office of Research Ethics & Integrity at QUT.  
@jillebenn

Mary-Anne Marrington  
Mary-Anne Marrington is currently the University Librarian at the University of Western Australia (UWA), a research intensive university and a member of the Group of Eight Australian universities. Mary-Anne has been involved in publishing and ethics initiatives including CONSORT, PRISMA and TIDIER statements and the AllTrials initiative. She is Chair of the Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE). She has a part time position as Professor in the Division of Research and Commercialisation and Office of Research Ethics & Integrity at UQ.  
@snappa22
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Julia Hickie  
Julia Hickie works on Trove at the National Library of Australia. She’s a metadata ingest specialist and this year has turned her attention to increasing the visibility of Open Access material in Trove.  
@icecjan

Dr Wee-Ming Boon  
Dr Wee-Ming is a Senior Research Scientist in the Research Translation Branch of NHMRC and provides scientific and policy advice towards NHMRC's strategic projects, including open access, ORCID, commercialisation, genomics, research translation and guidelines reform. He also guides peer review policy development and grant management processes for Targeted Calls for Research, Partnership Projects, Program Grants. He chairs the Priority-driven Collaborative Cancer Research Scheme panels for Cancer Australia, and for NHMRC Project Grants and is part of the Australian Implementation Conference committee.  
@bubalov

Allison Brown  
Allison experienced her first taste of libraries in Australia in 1999 and went on to complete her library degrees at QUT in 2001 and 2004. Allison has been working with a range of repository software since 2005. For four years she was employed at QUT Library in a number of roles. After a six month secondment at Griffith University she moved to University of Otago Library (Dunedin, New Zealand) in early 2008. There she established the Institutional Research Repository, moved the Library’s digital collections from Filermaker to Omeka, migrated two ePrints repositories to the DSpace IRR, and established the O UR Journal Service, including four journals hosted on OJS. In 2014 Allison was part of the team who developed the Marsden Online Archive. Currently she is coordinating the development of the Digital Asset Management system, using Fedora/IIslandora.  
@bubalov

Beranadette Houghton  
Beranadette Houghton is the Digitisation and Preservation Librarian at Deakin University. She has worked with Deakin Research Online since its inception in 2007, and has a strong background in systems librarianship and cataloguing, as well as 4 years as an internal auditor.  
@houghton

Michael Organ  
Michael Organ is Manager Repository Services at the University of Wollongong Library. He helped such up their Bepress Digital Commons research repository Research Online (RO) in 2005 and has since published a number of articles on open access and digitisation. He is former a University Archivist and also manages the UOW Archives Online (Content Pro) digital collections database.  
@datalibsam

Vladimir Bubalo  
I have been a Manager, Research and Scholarly Information Services at Macquarie University since August 2012. Have been working in repository world since June 2010 as a project officer and technical lead. I have also been a project group member for ANDS Seeding the Commons and Metadata Stores Projects and Steering Group member for Major Open Data Collections project.  
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Jill Benn  
Jill Benn is currently the University Librarian at the University of Western Australia (UWA), a research intensive university and a member of the Group of Eight Australian universities. Jill’s role requires the direction of 100 library staff spread over six physical locations, who provide a range of library services to over 1,500 academic staff and 25,000 students. Jill has held a variety of roles at UWA and was most recently the Associate Director for Research and Learning Support before being appointed to her current role. Jill is focused on partnership and client engagement as a key strategy to develop and improve services and her professional interests include learning space design, social media use in academic libraries and the development of leadership skills. Jill is currently a member of the CAUL Research Advisory Committee.  
@jillebenn

Mary-Anne Marrington  
Mary-Anne Marrington is Manager (Acting), UQ eSpace, Scholarly Communication and Digitisation Services, The University of Queensland Library. Mary-Anne's current role in the Scholarly Communication and Digitisation Services provides operational support for the centralised management of research outputs at UQ, including government reporting initiatives, integration of author identifiers and open access.  
@jillebenn

Sam Searle  
Sam Searle is the Manager, Content and Discovery Services in the Information Management portfolio at Griffith University. Sam has previously worked in eResearch and data management roles in Australian and New Zealand universities and as the Digital Library Projects Leader at the National Library of New Zealand.  
@bubalov

Andrew Heath  
Andrew Heath is Associate Director (acting), Scholarly Communication and Digitisation Services, The University of Queensland Library. Andrew’s current role the Scholarly Communication and Digitisation Services supports research excellence at UQ by providing management and support covering scholarly publishing, research outputs and reporting, open access, digitisation, UQ eSpace and research data management.  
@greenpd

Peter Green  
Peter currently holds the position of Associate Director, Research & Collection Services within the Curtin University Library.  
@greenpd
<table>
<thead>
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<th>Biography</th>
<th>Twitter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jill Rogers</td>
<td>Jill Rogers is currently the Repository Resource Librarian at Queensland University of Technology. Jill has worked in the library and information sector for many years in a variety of settings. Her current responsibilities include ePrints staff coordination and service management for QUT Digital Collections. Early in her career Jill worked in two Qld public libraries in different roles for 8 years gaining invaluable experience in customer service and general library operations. Following this, she worked in a Commonwealth Government library, the State Library of Queensland and as Reference Librarian at a school in Brisbane. Jill has also taught at the Southbank Institute of Technology in the Business and IT Faculty, teaching Diploma level library students.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Schweer</td>
<td>Dr Andrea Schweer is the Institutional Research Repository Technical Specialist in the Information &amp; Technology Services Division at the University of Waikato, New Zealand. She heads a team that provides development and support for the DSpace repositories of several institutions around New Zealand. She is also an active DSpace committee.</td>
<td>@schweerelos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Sergeant</td>
<td>I have been in my current role since 2007, although I have had 4 job titles, launched one repository system, and migrated repository systems twice. I have also worked on two library system migrations in my time in libraries. The team is currently only responsible for managing research outputs but in the past we have also been responsible for digital theses, digital readings and the Uni's archival collections. Much of the last two years has been involved in the changes by the university to publication reporting.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natasha Simons</td>
<td>Natasha Simons is a Senior Research Data Management Specialist with ANDS, the Australian National Data Service. Based at Griffith University in Brisbane, she is a librarian with a background in IT. Natasha is an ORCID Ambassador who participates in the Australian ORCID Working Group and is an organiser of national ORCID events including roundtables, workshops and webinars. She has been involved in development of the Australian ORCID Consortium. Natasha is also active in the Australian data librarian community and represents ANDS on the CAUL Research Advisory Committee.</td>
<td>@n_simons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine Morton</td>
<td>Josephine Morton first started working with Macquarie University’s institutional repository, ResearchOnline, in 2008 soon after it was launched. She has held a number of roles in the team since that time, most recently as a Research and Scholarly Information Services Librarian. The Research &amp; Scholarly Information Services team collaborate with the University Research Office and Faculties to support the collection of the University’s research outputs, ensuring metadata integrity, and is also involved with managing research data services. She has been involved in the University’s HERDC submissions since 2012 and all ERA rounds. Most recently she has reviewed and updated the library’s processing of digital theses for inclusion in the institutional repository to simplify and expedite this process. She was also significantly involved in the recent implementation of Symplectic Elements at Macquarie and development of an application to extract data from this system into the repository workflow.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhiannon Rasins</td>
<td>Rhiannon Rasins is a Research and Scholarly Information Services Librarian at Macquarie University where she looks after the University's institutional repository, ResearchOnline. The Research &amp; Scholarly Information Services team collaborate with the University Research Office and Faculties to support the collection of the University's research outputs, ensuring metadata integrity, and is also involved with managing research data services. She had significant involvement in the Library's recent Symplectic Elements implementation including the development of an application to extract data from this system into the repository workflow. Prior to joining the Library in 2012, she worked in the University's Research Office, coordinating the University's HERDC and ABS Survey on Research and Experimental Development submissions as well as being involved in all ERA submissions.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roxanne Missingham</td>
<td>Roxanne Missingham is University Librarian and Chief Scholarly Information Officer, Australian National University. She was previously Parliamentary Librarian and Assistant Director General, Resource Sharing Division, National Library of Australia. She has a long career in libraries and IT focused on the development of digital delivery and digital services. Formerly President of the Australian Library and Information Association (ALIA), she is on the CAUL executive.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Shearer</td>
<td>Kathleen Shearer is the Executive Director of the Confederation of Open Access Repositories (COAR), an international association of repository initiatives launched in October 2009. COAR is located in Göttingen, Germany- with a membership of over 100 institutions worldwide from 36 countries in 5 continents. It’s mission is to enhance the visibility and application of research outputs through a global network of open access digital repositories. In the rapid changing environment for scholarly communication, COAR seeks to be the voice of the repository community internationally. Shearer has her Masters of Library and Information Studies (MLIS) and has been working in the areas of open access and research data management and digital libraries for close to 15 years. She is a Research Associate with the Canadian Association of Research Libraries and a consultant with Research Data Canada working on issues of policy, infrastructure and training for research data management. She is also co-chair of two international interest groups with the Research Data Alliance: Long Tail of Research Data and Libraries for Research Data. In addition, Shearer is a Partnership Consultant with the Association of Research Libraries in the United States.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Watson</td>
<td>Michelle Watson is the Open Access Librarian at Deakin University Library, responsible for the institutional repository, digitisation and preservation, and Library systems support. Prior to that she was the Digital Discovery Librarian, overseeing the customisation and implementation of EBSCO Discovery Service. Michelle has 25 years experience working in libraries; she cites the implementation of Omeka software and the establishment of Fusion: Deakin Exhibits Online as a career highlight.</td>
<td>@mannwatson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Mills</td>
<td>Katie Mills is the Assistant Library Manager (Projects) at the University of Western Australia Library. Katie currently has a dual role working on communication and marketing initiatives as well as managing the HERDC publication collection which was a new responsibility for the Library this year. She is currently leading a strategic University-wide project to centralise the research publication collection process at UWA.</td>
<td>@KatieMillsAU</td>
</tr>
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